
Process Note: Profit / Loss Statement 

Important Points: 

1) Opening balance of stocks is as on 31-March-2008 and valued at closing price of the same date which is editable by user. 

2) Buy & Sell price includes brokerage and other levies w.e.f. 01-April-2015; prior to this date Buy & Sell price includes 

brokerage, but excludes other levies. 

3) STT is not included in Buy & Sell Price. 

4) The Capital Gain module follows the FIFO (First In First Out) method to calculate Long Term and Short Term Capital Gains. 

5) Please ensure that all the transactions and holdings are updated on the Portfolio Page in order to arrive at the Capital Gains 

figures accurately. For example a negative holding in your portfolio indicates that you have sold more shares than what were 

updated in your Portfolio. This can happen if you have not updated transactions like IPO allotment, Bonus Shares, Spilt, 

Rights Issues, transfer of shares or any other corporate action or transaction not linked to Motilal Oswal Securities Limited 

separately. 

6) Please also ensure that the, Brokerage & other charges, STT Paid / STT not paid status is correctly updated if you are using 

Non MOSL manual entry section of Portfolio, as it will impact calculation of Indexation benefit. 

7) For transfer-in cases (shares transferred from other DP), Corporate-Action’s (CA) effect on the transferred shares will be 

applicable post the transfer-in/transaction date. 

8) For transfer-out cases (shares transferred to other DP), Corporate-Action (CA) effect on the transferred shares will be 

applicable before the transfer-out/transaction date. 

9) Transfer-out cases will be treated as SELL transactions with net rate as the closing price on transfer-out date, which user can 

edit. 

10) Transfer-in cases will be treated as BUY transactions with net rate as the closing price on transfer-in date, which user can 

edit. 

11) Edit facility is available for all the transfer-in and transfer-out cases.To edit Transfer-in/Transfer-out transactions, go to: 

Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL) >> MOSL:Transfer-in/MOSL:Transfer-out. 

12) To add / upload /view /edit and delete Non-MOSL transactions, go to: Transaction >> Non-MOSL >> Equity: Add/Edit Trxn. 

13) ‘*’ mark indicates manual entry/modifications made by the user. 



14) Manual entry/modifications made by the user will take 24 hours to reflect in the P/L Statement. 

15) All banned / delisted equities whose valuations are not available, are not considered for holdings and returns computation. 

 

 

Profit / Loss Statement 

 

Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL) 

 

 

 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL) >> Summary 

To view the Summary of capital gain for a particular financial year. 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL)>> Long Term 

To view the Long-term (holding period of scrip more 365 days) capital gain. 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL)>> Short Term 

To view the Short-term (holding period of scrip less than or equal to 365 days) capital gain. 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL)>> Speculative 

To view the speculative (intraday/same day square-off) capital gain. 

 



Clicking on the scrip name in any of the capital gain type statements, user will get to see the transaction details of how the gain has arrived at. 

 

 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL) >> MOSL: Transfer-in 

To view and edit the transfer-in transactions.

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL)>> MOSL: Transfer-in >> edit 

To edit the tranfer-in transactions. 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL)>> MOSL: Transfer-out 

To view and edit the transfer-out transactions. 

 



Path: Capital Gains >> MOSL >> Equity (MOSL + Non-MOSL) >> MOSL: Transfer-out >> edit  

To edit the transfer-out transactions. 

 



Path: Transaction >> Non MOSL  

To add/edit Non-MOSL Equity & Mutual Fund (MF) transactions. 

 



Path: Transaction >> Non MOSL >> Equity (Add/Edit Trxn) 

To view/edit/delete existing Non-MOSL equity transactions. 

 



Path: Transaction >> Non MOSL >> Equity (Add/Edit Trxn) >> Add Transactions 

To add Non-MOSL equity transactions one-by-one to the existing portfolio. 

 



Path: Transaction >> Non MOSL >> Equity (Add/Edit Trxn) >> Upload Portfolio 

To upload Non-MOSL equity transactions in bulk using the pre-defined excel format. 

 



Path: Transaction >> Non MOSL >> Equity (Add/Edit Trxn) >> Upload Portfolio>> Basic Upload Format 

Following is the format of the excel file to be uploaded. Excel file to be uploaded must be in Excel 97-2003 workbook format and above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Disclaimer: 

The Capital Gain Report is only a tool to enable clients to calculate capital gains/ losses. Use of the tool by the Clients is voluntary. 
Clients are required to do independent verification of the results and exercise own judgment prior to making use of the same. Any 
decision to use of the results should be made following the receipt of independent financial, tax, accounting, legal and other 
professional advisor, which Motilal Oswal Securities Limited (MOSL) is not, prior to taking any decision based on the results. The 
computation of Capital Gains/ Losses is based on entries contained in the Portfolio section of the Client's account. Client is solely 
responsible to ensure that the Portfolio page of his account is updated with accurate data at all times. MOSL and its affiliates accept 
no liabilities for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the results computed using this tool being incomplete, inaccurate or 
invalid resulting from erroneous information contained in Portfolio page neither of client's account nor for any actions taken in 
reliance thereon. The Capital Gains/ Losses value computed using this tool is no indication of legitimacy of holdings under 
Prevention of Money Laundering Guidelines. If the tax laws change, the amount of Capital Gains/ Losses computed would likewise 
be subject to change. MOSL makes no warranty that the Capital Gain Report tool will meet all the requirements of the Client. 

 


